
Best of Dubai

T O U R  P A C K A G E

6 Days + 5 Nights Tour 

Address : 2, 1st Floor, Raghshree Market, Ajmeri Gate, Delhi -110006

Contact : +91 (11) 40224949 / +91 9968886111 / +91 9899921532

Email : sales@travelpaa.com
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Rs 66,999 per person



Proceed for Dubai City Tour – Pick up between by

0800 -0830 - SIC A wonderful opportunity to

discover the traditional city of merchants and

modern Dubai .Our tour begins with a drive by the

iconic Burj Al Arab Hotel with a stop outside for

photographs. We then have a quick panoramic

look of the Palm Islands,the first man made islands

in the UAE, after which our route takes us by the

beautiful Jumeirah Mosque (photo stop) built in

the year 1979 in the tradition of the Fatimi

Mosques of Egypt.Our journey continues

towards the old part of the city where we pass

impressive palaces of the ruling family of Dubai on

our way to the famous Dubai Creek.We head into

the Al Fahidi Fort, which is almost two centuries

old and is a living monument of Dubai’s

illustrious and prominent past. You can experience

Dubai’shistory as a trading and pearl diving

Centre. Our city tours ends with a visit to the

famous gold

In Dubai you will be greeted by a travelPaa

representative and taken to your hotel.The day

is free at leisure.Overnight at hotel.

ITINERARY
Day 01 : Arrival in Dubai
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Day 02 : Dubai City Tour &
Desert Safari Tour



and spice soak where bargains galore

awaits.Proceed for Desert Safari in the afternoon –

Pick up between 1500 Hrs –1530 Hrs from hotel

Your tour begins with an unforgettable roller

coaster drive in the desert skimming over the

magnificent sand dunes. Amidst all the fun and

action you can stop for pictures and head

towards camel farm for a short visit. After that you

can proceed towards the camp with a brief stop to

experience a memorable desert sunset.A

traditional welcome awaits our guests with Arabic

coffee, and tea and dates while the charcoal fires

and the traditional oven is lit in preparation for our

evening dinner. Take some time out to relax in our

Arabic tents furnished with carpets and pillows for

your comfort or chill out by the campfire. Get a

henna tattoo or experience an unforgettable camel

ride while you wait for the highlight of the evening

which includes the Tanourah performance and

Fire Dance to the rhythmic beats along the best of

attraction – the belly dance.Our evening ends with

a delicious three-course barbeque meal with a

variety of  meats and salads served beneath the

starlit skies, accompanied by authentic Arabic

music. After dinner we drive back to the

city.Overnight stay at Hotel.
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Proceed for Abu Dhabi City Tour – Pick up between

0830 -0930 hrs The tour of Abu Dhabi city starts

from Dubai and we pass from the largest man

made port, known as The Jebel Ali Free Zone.

Natural ports have always been an attraction for

people at any place, but this port is unique as

it man made and exhibits the contemporary

architecture and modernistic development at a

colossal scale. After passing through the port, we

take a small stoppage at the Al Husa Fort. It is

among the best places in Dubai as it showcases the

Arabic architecture and the way the kings here

used to live.On the way, the next is the beautiful

corniche where you can capture the shades of

the sea and Abu Dhabi while taking away the

memories home with you. As we go ahead,

the attractions of Abu Dhabi start unfolding one by

one.Proceed for Ferrari world Ferrari world is

Located on the Yas Island in Abu Dhabi, Ferrari

World is the world’s largest indoor theme park that

is particularly remarkable for its sprawling 200,000

square meters, 50 meters high roof,boasting the

biggest ever Ferrari logo, besides more than 20

exhilarating rides and numerous shopping and

dining choices to cater to all palates.It also offers a

perfect base for your little ones to explore the

ultimate in fun andentertainment, with its exclusive

highlights, such as the Junior Grand Prix and 

Day 3 :Ferrari World with Abu
Dhabi City Tour
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Junior GT. Moreover, for action-oriented visitors,

there is a stylish array of rides,including Formula

Rossa – the roller coaster ride that is fastest of its

kind in the world,Scuderia Challenge, and Fiorano

GT Challenge. Built using more than 12,000 tons

of steel, Ferrari World, on the whole, is an ultimate

escape! unforgettable trip to world’s only Ferrari

branded theme park.After tour and drop back to

Hotel. Duration: 12 Hours (Approx)

Day 3 :Dubai: Marina Dhow
Cruise Dinner

Have a delicious breakfast in the morning and the

afternoon is free at leisure.Cruise with Dinner – Pick

up between by 1900 –1930 Experience Floating

Restaurant in a traditional Wooden Dhow.An

impressive variety of international cuisine is

complemented by genuine Arabian hospitality

which offers you a romantic cruise and dinner

under the moonlight with the view of the amazing

city of Dubai.The cruise includes below:� Welcome

Drink upon arrival Romantic Cruise across the

creek for 2 hours Quality Buffet Dinner

22:30 Hrs -- After Dhow Cruise return back to

hotel.Overnight stay at Hotel
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Dubai's Burj Khalifa, the tallest of all the buildings in

the world,stands tall and proud amongst the

other skyscrapers of the city.One of the major

landmarks of the city, the interiors of the Burj is as

majestic as the steelyxterior. Take a look at

themarvellous building from the inside by joining

the Dubai Burj Khalifa Tour with us.During the tour,

you are shown a multimedia presentation

about the history of Dubai as well as the story of the

construction of the building. Once you have

gathered information about this tall structure, you

are taken to the 125th observatory deck (At the

Top) on the fastest elevator. Here you get a chance

to have a 360-degree panoramic view of the entire

city of Dubai.Enjoy the most popular Dubai Mall

Musical Fountain show between 18:00

-19:30 hrs. The lights, sound and the movement of

the water of the fountain show would definitely

become one of the best memories of your Dubai

tour.After this, you will be taken back to hotel.

Day 5 :Dubai - Burj Khalifa
(124th Floor)

Day 6 :Departure

Have a lavish Breakfast and Checkout from Hotel

Spend the day at leisure doing last minute

shopping and head to the airport for your

flight back home.Hope you had a memorable trip

to Dubai!



EXCLUSIONS

5 nights’ accommodation in 4 star hotel

Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner

Dhow Cruise Dinner

Dubai Burj Khalifa Tour

Abu Dhabhi City Tour & Ferrari World

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as per

itinerary

All airport Transfers

Dubai VISA

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com

Address : 2, 1st Floor, Raghshree Market, Ajmeri Gate, Delhi -110006

Contact : +91 (11) 40224949 / +91 9968886111 / +91 9899921532

Email : sales@travelpaa.com
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